


























THE RANSOM OF RED CHIEF

Nick Lahger P-7



Game Show

 Where did the story take place?

 A. Kentucky

 B. Alabama

 C. Louisiana

 D. Mississippi



Game Show

 What is the name of the child’s father?

 A. Griffith

 B. Fergus

 C. Ebenezer

 D. Prescott



Game Show

 How much money did Bill and Sam need?

 A. $1,000

 B. $2,000

 C. $3,000

 D. $4,000



Game Show

 What name did Red Chief give Sam when they 

were “playing indian”?

 A. Gator-Bait

 B. Tiger-Claw

 C. Shark-Tooth

 D. Snake-Eye



Game Show

 What is the first thing the child did to Bill?

 A. Put a hot potato down his back

 B. Rode him like a horse

 C. Threw a brick at his face

 D. Tried to scalp him



Game Show

 What is the name of the town they are in?

 A. Summit

 B. Sanford

 C. Sheffield

 D. Somerville



Game Show

 What biblical person was mentioned in the story?

 A. King Judah

 B. King Amon

 C. King Jotham

 D. King Herod



Game Show

 What was the name signed in the letter given to the 

boys father?

 A. Two Needy Men

 B. Two Violent Men

 C. Two Desperate Men

 D. Two Distraught Men



Game Show

 How much money did Sam and Bill have to pay the 

boy’s father?

 A. $150

 B. $250

 C. $350

 D. $450



Game Show

 What did the child do when he found out they were 

taking him back home?

 A. Cried

 B. Ran away

 C. Grabbed Bill’s leg

 D. Jumped on Bill’s back



Questions

Leading A Discussion



Questions

 Do you think the outcome would be different if they 

kidnapped a different child?



Questions

 Why do you think the child had so much fun while 

he was captive?



Questions

 Why did the child choose to “mess with” Bill as 

opposed to Sam?



Questions

 If Sam and Bill refused to pay the father the $250, 

do you think his dad would have end up paying 

them the amount of money they asked for?



Questions

 Why do you think Bill brought up the biblical 

comment of “King Herod”?



Questions

 If the story was written in Bill’s POV, do you think the 

mood of the story would be different?


